
I N T R O D U C I N G

At Lake Tahoe Preparatory School, 
we believe all students deserve  

a challenging, engaging,  
and empowering high  

school experience.

We pride ourselves on meeting  
each of our students where they  

are in their academic journey and 
encouraging them to take their  

next steps with confidence. 

Our unique program encourages 
lifelong learning, authentic  

growth, and an appreciation  
for new adventures.

Our students have stories.
Here, they begin their next chapter.

Looking Forward for the Future
 https://laketahoeprep.org

https://laketahoeprep.org


Strong Teachers, Strong Mentors

Whether enrolling following a therapeutic 
stay, beginning Advanced Placement 
coursework, or studying a new language, 
our students are challenged, coached, and 
inspired to achieve their personal best. Inside 
and outside of the classroom, our teachers 
serve as role models, offering students 
encouragement, guidance, and feedback. 

•  Dedicated Learning Center for all students,
including individualized programs for
learning differences

•  Expansive English Language Development
program for English language learners, with
full diagnostic testing

•  Nightly study hall supervised by teachers,
Sunday through Thursday

Real Life, Real Living

Lake Tahoe Prep favors meaningful activities 
for students to discover their strengths and 
become active participants in their own 
lives. With ample time to try new things and 
pursue their passions, our students learn 
about themselves and others. 

•  Daily recreational and athletic
opportunities

•  Limited recreational technology use, freeing
students from the pressure of a constant
online presence

•  Dedicated, non-teaching, non-coaching
residential life staff in the residence halls

•  Fully integrated wellness model prioritizes
physical, emotional, and social well-being



Big Mountain, Big Moments

Our 300 days of sunshine and proximity 
to the Sierra Nevada mountains offer 
unparalleled access to yearlong outdoor 
athletics including big mountain skiing. 

•  Academic school day concludes at
2:00 p.m., to take full advantage of all
there is to experience in Lake Tahoe.

•  Daily skiing or snowboarding in season;
tuition includes an annual ski pass.

•  Local and school culture emphasize
physical activity; recreational sports
such as rock climbing, hiking, swimming,
and kayaking are favored by students.

Ready to Launch, Ready to Lead

With our support and understanding, each of 

our students develops the confidence, 

competency, and resilience they need to  excel 

in college and what follows.  
•  Ample opportunity for new experiences, new

activities, and new perspectives through our

challenging curriculum and exciting

extracurricular program

•  Access to global concepts in our diverse

student body within a small campus

community

•  100 percent of our graduates achieve college

acceptance



Great School, Great Location
Located in California’s beautiful Olympic Valley, Lake Tahoe Preparatory School is a coeducational, 

college preparatory school serving students in grades 9 through 12. For over forty years, we have been the 

leading boarding school for students from the United States and around the world who seek an education 

that is robust, rigorous and personalized to their learning. We invite you to experience and

embrace your future at Lake Tahoe Preparatory School. 

Lake Tahoe Preparatory School 
255 Olympic Valley Road

P.O. Box 2180 
Olympic Valley, California 96146 USA

a.forbes@laketahoeprep.org
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